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rated air. A hygrometer was used to monitor the rela-
tive humidity of air flowing into the test chamber.
PROCEDURE
Before fretting, the flat specimens were lapped,
mechanically polished with 0,05-micrometer alumina
polishing compound, then rinsed in pure ethanol. The
hemispherical tips, ground to a 0.1-micrometer
(4-pin.) finish, were scrubbed with 0,05 micrometer
alwnina, and rinsed.
Following surface preparation, specimens were
assembled into the grips in like-metal combinations.
The test chamber was then purged with the desired gas,
purge times being one hour for dry air and .saturated
air, and four hours for N2 . For elevated temperature
experiments, all conducted in dry air, one hour was .
required for the specimens to reach the selected
temperature and for the apparatus to reach thermal
equilibrium, during which time the dry air purge was
conducted.
With the vibrator now turned on, fretting was
initiated by putting sufficient weight into the pan
to just bring the specimens into contact. Additional
weight was then added to apply the normal load to the
rubbing surfaces. A normal load of 1.47 newtons was
used in all cases. Other experimental conditions in-
cluded a peak-to-peak amplitude of 50 micrometers
(0.002. in,), a fretting frequency of S030,2 hertz,
and a duration of 3x10c cycles.
Following each fretting experiment, the fretting
sear on the flat surface was photographed to record
the size and features of the wear scar and the debris
accumulation around the scar. The loose debris was
then rinsed off with pure ethanol, and a light sec-
tion microscope was used to measure the wear volume
on the flat specimen.
Specimens that were examined in the scanning
electron microscope (SEM) were ultrasonically cleaned
in methanol before viewing v. to remove as much debris
still adhering to the wear sear as possible,
MA'T'ERIALS
The titanium used in this investigation was of
99.8-percent purity, The principal, impurities were
carbon (150 ppm), oxygen (350 ppm), and silicon (150
ppm), In the as-machined condition, the hardness. of
the specimens was 74onthe Rockwell Bscale. After
exposure to 650 0 C for 1 hour, the hardness was mea-
sured to be 69 (Rockwell B). Further exposure to
6500
 0 conditions in air resulted in no further re-
duction in hardness.
Iron of 99,95 percent purity was used in this
fretting study, the principal impurities being carbon
(30 ppm), oxygen (78 ppm), silicon (35 ppm),.. sulfur
(30 ppm), molybdenum (50 ppm), copper (40 ppm)and
tin (40 ppm). The hardness of the specimens was 21
an the Rockwell B .scale,
The nickel used was of 99,99 percent purity, and
the chiefs impurities were carbon (50 ppm), oxygen
(20 ppm), and copper (15 ppm). Hardness of the nick-
el was 7 on the Rockwell B scale, 58 on the Rockwell
F scale.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As may be seen in figure 2, the effect of rela-
tive humidity level on the fretting wear of high
purity iron is a complex. one. A sharp increase in
wear occurs an the humidity is increased from dry air
conditions to about 10 percent relative humidity.
Further increases in humidity result in a gradual re-
2
duction in fretting wear, with a minimum somewhere
between 50 and 70 percent relative humidity, and a
slight increase in wear as saturated air conditions
are approached. These results compare trend-wine with
those of lhng and Uhlig on mild steel (9) over the
intermediate humidity range. Fang and Uhlig did not
conduct tests, other than those In ,J y air, at hwnid-
ity levels lower than 20 percent relative humidity,
because of rusting of the mild steel they did not con-
duct tests in saturated air.
Optical micrographs shown in figure 3 indicate a
striking effect of relative humidity on the distribu-
tion of fretting wear c'v:bris and nature of the fret-
ting contact. Under dry air condition virtually all
of the debris was retained in the contact area in the
form of dark, oxidized material, as may be seen in
figure 3(a). Fretting under conditions of 10 percent.
relative humidity resulted in dispersal of fretting
debris from the contact area (fig. 3(b)), with expo-
sure of metallic contact regions; the debris was red-
dish brown in color. Further increases in relative
humidity did not bring about changes in the distribu-
tion of wear debris and nature of the fretting contact,
until saturated air conditions were approached, After
fretting in saturated air, the wear scar was virtually
free of oxidized debris, all of the debris having been
extruded from. the contact area. The material compris-
ing the contact area had a smeared metallic appearance.
Scanning electron microscopy (fig. 4) revealed a
"leafy" wear sear surface after fretting in dry air.'
In reference 10, a similar surface morphology was re-
ported for 9310 steel, and wear was described as pro-.
ceedingby the gradual disintegration and oxidation
of material comprising the edges of the;e layers or
leaves. The mechanism was described as being acorro-
sion enhanced fatigue process. Similar fretting sur-
faces have been reported by Waterhouse for carbon
steel (11) and by Hoeppner for Ti alloys (12). In
contract, the surface produced by fretting in satu-
rated air is quite smooth as may be seen in figure 5.
Only near the edges of the contact area wheremetyllic
material has apparently been extruded is there any
evidence of layered morphology.
Fretting wear debris generated under dry air,
50 to 80 percent relative humidity (humidity varied
during the long fretting exposure),and under satu-
rated air conditions was examined using TEM, and elec-
tron diffraction patterns were obtained for the three..
debris samples. The electron diffraction patterns for
the samples, allow" in figure 6, were characteristic ..
of m-re203. This observation was verified by X-ray
diffraction studies performed on debris samples from
saturated air fretting. Distinct diffraction spots
were discernible in the patterns from the saturated
air and intermediate humidity samples. A comparative-
ly weak ring pattern, showing no spots was obtained.
from the dry air sample. The diffraction observations
correlate with apparent crystallite size of the Fe 03
comprising the debris. Under saturated 'air and inter-
mediate humidity conditions, the debris is seen in
figure 7 to consist of agglomerations of flat crystal-
lites about 0,02 micrometers in diameter. Debris
generated under dry air fretting conditions forma a
layered structure with no clearly measurable crystal-
lite size, thus giving rise to the diffuse diffraction
pattern..
Together, the wear measurements, microscopic fea-
tures of fretted areas, and analyses of debris are
consistent with the suggestion, put forth by Water-
house (S), that one of the effects of moisture pres-
ence might be the adsorption of 1120 onto debrispartf-
cle surfaces allowing more rapid egress of debris from
the contact area. Long debris retention times under
dry air conditions lends to repented. working n1,' par-
ticulatoo, pron:obing tine very fine crystullitc-size
observed. 'rile long term presence of debris o :the
wear erface also affords cone surface protectLon by
inhibiting Instal to metal contact, 'There is cirtnin-
ly no direct evidence flint different oxides tu$:'
forned under dry air and saturated air lrettini; con-
ditions.. Additional effects attributable to i0reased
moist= content night include uccolorated corrosive
wear of rite iron, fund enhanced surface plasticity
undo • wear cooditions.(13). Tile latter effect' )  known
no the lichbinder effect, is consistent with tile.
fretted surface shown in figure 5,
	 ^'
Titanium showed the stone general ffobting ( Wea r
trends with increased rolntive humidity its werc,ob-
served for iron (fig. 8), tinxlnatin fretting onn r{fed
at about 311 percent; relative htmddity, and the'frlit-
ting wear under saturated air conditions wits consid-
erably higher that under dry air conditions. The lip
patu;puce of the wear scorn flirter fretting under;'vnri-
one humidity conditions (fig, 9) did not changil so
drmnnticall.y as the wonr sciuo on iron did, 'rile airy
air fretting content surface wits mostly smooth,. Iiith
none pitting whereas fretting ill saturated air lll-
sulted in it "lonfy° heavily itted surface no may be
seen i.n. figure 10. After lo o cycles of fretting tit
dry air, however, the contact 6u'face on bitnuinot
began to above the degree of pitting and disruption
seen niter 3x10 5 fretting cycles iu antu•atel air.
From bills observation It in concluded that part of
the offect data moisture fu the etvirotunent Into on
fretting of"bitnniwu is to accelerate surface fatigue.
Thin is consiatent with stress corroufou effects ob-
served during Lhc fatigue of titoniwn alloys fu 1120
(1'l)..
A mininuun is obcervad tit about 10 percent. reln-
five humidity in the fretting wear volute: versus
hwnidity curve for nickel, shown 1r, figure 11.
Slightly more fretting wear wits observed under satu-
rated air conditions than under dry air conditions,
The went' scar on nickel after 1Sehting in dry air wits
covered whin dark oxidized deb ris, with only ocen-
sional spots showing evidence of Ietta to instal con
tnet (fig, 12(n)), the situation resembr.rud Lh;:'' ab-
served oil iron after fretting to 10 1erecinb relative
htmddity air. Increasing the hwnidity resulted to it
highly uetallia appearing contact nren, with Cxten-
live plaiatrl.c working i» evidence (fig. 12(b)), its wits
the cane for iron undo' high hwnidity conditions.
Metnllographic sections through 1lrottinie, veer
scars on nickel. after exposure Lo frotLLp, fit di-N, oft,
end saturated air are shown in l'iaviven 15(¢) and (b)
respectively, After lrstting in ; i,y sir, surface
pitting slid roughening are
-in evida ... with lucal re-
gions of heavy plastic deformation mud some areas of'
incipient spallatfon.
'file reaults of fretting uxpor'ducntn conducted in
n nitrogen environment are ith wit i:i figure 11, w:itll
the air reaults included for comparison. Lt tall,
canes, for iron, nickel, and titanium, froUtng weer
info dry: Ng wan about and order of mnguitude lower than
that in dry air. :rutroductfon of moisture into file
nitrogen environment resulted: in n proportionally —
greater increase Yn fretting wear than did the intro-
duction of moisture into air, eapeclally for nickel
mold tibonitun.
The micrographs of figures 15 and 16 allow the
fretted surfaces resulting.. from experiuenba in nitro -
gen for nicker and titanium respectively. Comparing
the two figures it is interesting to note that no
loose debris was observed after fretting nickel Ill
either dry or satu rated nitrogen, whereas prodlLzioin
amounts of black debris were seen for tit:nnitmr fn
both environments. Also, the extensively worked me-
tallic uppua'nnee of the wear sent- oil nickel. nftor
frotti»g insaturated niLrogan (thin type of wonr scar
wall soon on iron its wall) is very uitailar to that even
on iron null niclel urbur f ottlflg in anturated nir.
Fretting wonr tut it fnnoLion of tempe rature in
shown 1'e • 41 ,011, nickel, and titaliwl in figure 1'7.
All three netala allow a distinct neduetion ill wonr nn
temperature in increased from 230 to 215u C. Increns-
ing the Lomperature beyond 215 0 C. for Iran unit titani-
not (3300 C Tor nickel) results in increnuod rreLLlnt,
wear, expacinlly for titaniwn. All the temperature in
incronaed beyond. 5000 0 for tltunium, however, it rapid
reduction in fretting wear Is obso'vod.
The resinbs obfuthied tit 2150 0 are consisbaut
with the obaorvntiona of iluricka (15) on the Ire LtiaC
of mild utool.. Reductions fit fretting wear are uLtrlb-
Utable t.0 exilic film protection of the conLactine ou'-
fanon, resulting In dimi.niclied petal-to-met«1 conLnot.
Piguro 18 shown the contact surfnuo on nickel ni'te'
Stettingtut 21b0 F Similar fettuus were aces oil
Iran and tibaultun. Except for a rather large !palled
region in Lhc coveter of Lhe wear neat-, 11Lble outte•i..ni
had actually been removed from the. frub Led alrfocc,
The generally increased butting want' observed
to necompaiy further increuven in temperatu re is flat
aouniute t; with the overfill reaul Ls or ll rrleO (1t.)
for mild stool, nor with the obae•vations of Fong and
Uhl.ig (d). It is felt that the dioegrecu:euLs with
llurr.ick O o rusultis a re due to two eftiiebu. Flra L, the
pee metalu, particularly iron, used in the present
ut'udy are eunceptible Lo softening at:. elevated tear
peratorea - more so that- wile mild abccl uuel by
Ihu•ricks. Softening would lend to increased pluntic
flow of nuttorbil under contact conditions, cunning
dievption of bile oxide Mill. nrthe •, the fretting
frequencies employed :Lit thin aLudy are more than 10
Limon na high eve thonc used by llurrfetu. 'Pile thick-
noun n.Ltainable by it prot:ucLive oxide film of a region
of contact in the tine ie:eval between contnct inci-
dents would therefore be reduced, lit fact, till
 wee' neohauien an proposed by 2ui in (16) would
explain the lnerented rate of fretting wear flu Lem-
per.aLtre i Iie.: 	onacd to 6MO C for fli aid Iwe, told Lo
:x10 0 C for Ut ialmn,
The draintic decrenn0 in fretting wuau' of Litad-
nun as tealperubu •e in increnaed beyond 500 0
 C can be
beat undora Lood tit forms of the oxidation kivati.ea of
titani,tmi, Motor !;Little oxidation eonditiono, tifanium
undergoen n transition fran relatively plow, Cubic
kiuotics to snore rapid parabolic kinetics tit it tom-
pertiture sonewhe•e be.t'.wuon 500 0 and 6000 0 (17,18).
1fl all caner, the oxide formed is reported to beTLOg.
Whefl rapid parabollu oxidation kinetics prevnll, it
thleit'clause oxide .filen folly capable of nupporti.ng the
contnct streosan is msintnin°d fn the contnct area.
Whatever wear occurs is completely within the oxide
fi'.hn - n siguil'icaif. depatuxe from oxidative wear all
proposed by Quinn (16), Indeed, the ndcrographu of
figure nil for WUltilon fretted surfaces generated: at
0500
 C slew almost n poliahed appearance, with fie ox-
ceptfon of cracks observed to form 1r, the i'ilin, The
metallographie secUont shown in figun'e 20 revenla no
evidence of metal nutotrato distress under the fret-
ting area.
It is concluded Chat: Ni, which oxiddcen slowly
Compared to titanium a;ovo 600 0
 C, forming a soft
o lily worn uxitia Is unable  to maintain n protective
oxide film In the coutri-t•
 area under the froLting
conditions imposed he re; .bolt, which begins fairly
rapid parnbolle oxidation above 3250 C (19), forms a
layered camiet of different: oxides with considerable
porosli:yl .
 thus the oxide film in prole to spoliation
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Figure 1.	 Fretting apparatus.
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Figure 2. - Fretting wear volume as a function of relative humidity for
99.9% iron.
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Figure 3. - Fretting wear scars on high purity iron after 3x105	 OX
fretting cycles in air under indicated humidity conditions.
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Figure 3. - Concluded.
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Figure 8. - Fretting wear voiume as a fiir.ction of relative humidity for
99.9% titanium.
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Figure 15. - Fretting wear scars on high purity nickel after 3x105
fretting cycles in dry nitroo pn and saturated nitrogen.
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Figure 16. - Fretting wear scars on high purity titanium after 3x105
fretting cycles in dry nitrogen and saturated nitrogen.
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